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RESOURCES
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I

for Lent, which

Rather than have Lent solely focused on
sacrifice meaning the taking away of

begins with Ash
Wednesday, we

something, we discuss how this is a time to
adopt new habits to bring us closer to the

discuss as a

Lord. Ideas included:

In preparation

family what our
Lenten

practices will be
this year.

•
•
•
•

First, we discuss the 40 days that we will
spend on a journey with the Lord towards

•
•

making a morning offering prayer
praying a decade of the rosary
making an Act of Contrition in the
evening
kneeling beside one's bed for
evening prayers
spending time at one's prayer corner
reading holy books relating to Lent

Good Friday. The number 40 represents

the perfect amount of time needed for the
completion of a task (hence the 40 days of
the Noah story, for example).
As we accompany Him, we want to focus
more on Him and make greater room for
the Lord in our hearts, so we are asked to

sacrifice something that takes space in our
hearts right now.

•

Journeying With the Family
The Lenten journey is also meant to
be done together, so we as a family
discuss what we could do together.

Our Sacrifice: to give up fast food (We
tend to grab something cheap and easy on
Saturdays or after weekly sport training
Instead, we'll save the money and put it in
the Trocaire box.

Ideas might include:
•

no watching TV for three days out
of the week or no computer games
for 2 days in the week.

•

no ice cream

•

no sweets

•

no french fries
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2) to adopt a holy habit.
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century—always a leap year in the Julian
calendar—would be so only when the year could
be divided by 400, that is 1600, 2000 2400 2800,
etc., whereas there would be no leap year in the

Q." What determines what day Lent begins?

others.

A; The short answer to your question is that the

Most Catholic countries, and even some

beginning of Lent depends on the date of Easter.
Easter follows a lunar, rather than a solar,

calendar and is celebrated on the Sunday that
follows the first full moon after March 21, the

vernal (spring) equinox. Therefore Easter cannot
fall earlier than March 22 or later than April 25.
All the other movable celebrations in the Church

calendar ultimately depend on the date of Easter.
Most of the Eastern Churches follow the same

basic principles but often celebrate Easteron a
date different from Catholics and other Western

Christians because they continue to follow the
calendar of Julius Caesar without the corrections

incorporated by Pope Gregory XIII in 1582.
Julius Caesar's calendar calculated the year as

365 days and 6 hours and thus was about 11
minutes and 9 seconds more than the sun's

actual course. Although tiny, this excess puts the
calendar off by a day, more or less, every 128
years. Thus, the Council of Nicaea already found
it necessary to regress the date ofthe spring
equinox to March 21 instead ofthe original date
of March 25.

By the time of Pope Gregory XIII the difference
had grown so much that the spring equinox
occurred on March 11.

In 1581 with the bull "Inter Gravissimas" Pope

Gregory promulgated a widespread reform which,
among other things, re-established the spring
equinox on March 21 by eliminating 10 days from
October 1582. Coincidence would have it that St.

Teresa of Avila died on that very night of Oct. 4 1582..
The error of Julius Caesar's calendar was

corrected by deciding that the turn ofthe

Protestant ones, accepted the reform almost
immediately. Some countries, such as England,
held off accepting the papal reform until 1752
while Russia did not adopt it until after the
Communist takeover in 1918.

The calculation is still not perfect as there is still a
difference of 24 seconds between the legal and
the solar calendar. However, 3,500 years will
have to pass before another day is added.
Getting back to Lent.

This season comprises 40 days before Easter
without counting Sundays which, even though
they are called "Sundays of Lent," are not days of
penance. Church tradition has always excluded
fasting and penance on a Sunday.
The tradition of a fast in preparation for Easter
goes back to the late third century but it varied in
duration. The tradition of a 40-day fast was
established in Rome between 354 and 384,
although it began after the first Sunday.

As this period was also deemed suitable for the
final preparation of candidates for baptism, the
baptismal scrutinies were incorporated with the
rites of this season. Scrutinies are communal

prayers celebrated around the elect to strengthen
them to overcome the power of sin in their lives
and to grow in virtue.
Later, at the start of the sixth century, the
beginning of Lent was moved up to Ash
Wednesday in order to guarantee 40 days of
effective fasting.

AjJi/JN 1 is, as we know, a word

to reflect more deeply on the ways

around us during springtime, preparing to

traditionally found by saints and many
others to help them in the course of their
Christian spiritual renewal. The Ashes on
Ash Wednesday express our recognition of
our physical mortality and our acceptance
that only the spirit within us can, by our
contrite love and heartfelt humility, really
bring us salvation. The context of the
whole process of Lent is set on the First
Sunday, when we read of Jesus' journey
into the desert to confront his personal
temptations, the temptations of the world
each one of us finds we are in - always
with the consciousness that everything in
this world will inevitably pass away in the

burst forth in leaf and flower in Easter

course

resurrection. As both Lent and Easter are

involves first and foremost a recognition
of the emptiness of purely secular

derived from the Anglo-Saxon word for

Spring (referring to the lengthening time
of daylight), which is very important for
our understanding of the meaning and
purpose of Lent in the Church's year. Like
so much of the Church's annual calendar,

the annual seasonal cycle of sunlight is
reflected as the light of Christ in the
spiritual life of the Church. So we are
called by the Holy Spirit working through
the Church to understand Lent as the

spiritual parallel of the regenerative
process occurring in the natural world all

moveable celebrations in the Church's

calendar, and the spring season also
moves, sometimes earlier and sometimes
later in the natural world, the parallel can
never be exact;

Attending Mass and receiving the
Lenten ashes on Ash Wednesday is
deliberately not of obligation, because the
Church has always recognised that the
process of spiritual renewal must be
something every Christian must be able to
choose for himself or herself - and it must

include a desire to seek God's forgiveness,
a desire expressed in the Church by
seeking conversion of life through the
sacrament of reconciliation in confession

and penance.
But how we actually renew our

spiritual lives is inevitably individual and
personal for each one of us, depending on
our circumstances, and all the Church

does Sunday by Sunday during Lent is to
set a gradually unfolding spiritual context
by its readings and practices week by
week, offering token activities to invite us

of

time.

Christian

conversion

ambitions and values, and that we have

been created for something better than
these.

In the Desert

The Spirit drove Jesus out into the
wilderness and he remained there

for forty days, and was tempted by
Satan. He was with the wild beasts,

and the angels looked after him.
After John had been arrested,
Jesus went into Galilee. There he

proclaimed the Good News from God.
'The time has come' he said 'and the

kingdom of God \s close at hand.
Repent, and believe the Good News.'

REFLECTION:

The meaning of things, and their purpose, is in part now hidden, but shall in the end become clear.
The Choice is between the mystery and the absurd. To embrace the mystery is to discover the real.
It is to walk towards the light, to glimpse the morning star, to catch sight from time to time of what
is truly real
It is no more than a flicker of light through the cloud of unknowing, a fitful ray of light that is a
messenger from the sun that is hidden from your gaze.
you see the light but not the sun.
When you set yourself to look more closely, you will begin to see some sense in the darkness that
surrounds you.
your eyes will begin to pick out the shape of things and persons around you.
You will begin to see in them the presence of the One who gives them meaning and purpose,
and that it is He who is the explanation of them all.
In this springtime of faith, we come with honesty before God.
We ask him to help us to look at our lives and our attitudes to different things.
May the Spirit guide us in these days to see the goodness of God and to place that to the fore in our
world

God of peace, you do not want us to know relentless worry but rather a humble repentance of
heart. It is like a surge of trusting that enables us to place our faults in you. And then, by
the inner light of forgiveness, little by little we discover a peace of heart.
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What does mortification and dying to self mean to me?
• It means getting up each morning, early, cheerful, ready and eager to do
the Lord's work through serving my family first and foremost.
• It means giving up those ujust 5 minutes" of surfing, "just 5 minutes" of
reading the newspaper or magazine, or "just 5 minutes" of playing a game
on the mobile or the computer, and using that time for Scripture or
spiritual reading or prayer instead.
• It's holding my tongue (or my keyboard)
• It's In speaking to my kids gently instead of abruptly.
• It's in deciding to not seek approval from those that "matter" in society's
eyes, but seeking instead to please my Lord and Saviour alone, without
worldly rewards In the form of material compensation or recognition.
• It's In praying for those who may hate me.
• It's in praying for those I like the least or find it hard to love.
• It's in denying myself little things such as that piece of chocolate, or
cream and sugar in my tea, or that extra serving of food.
• It's in sticking to the schedule I set for myself, despite feelings of
tiredness, of being unappreciated, of the seeming drudgery and repetition
and littleness of each task.

• It's in keeping the promises I made to myself and to other people, despite
any Inconveniences that may crop up.
• It's in taking care of myself "the right way" through nutrition and
exercise and proper rest, so that my mind and body Is kept ready and
strong for serving the Lord and His people.
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• When you are forgotten or neglected
and you don't hurt with the insult, but
your heart is happy - that is dying to
self.

• When your advice is disregarded,
your opinions ridiculed, and you refuse
to let anger rise in your heart, and take
it all in patient, loving silence - that is
dying to self.

Lent: A Different
Approach to Fasting
Lenten fasts have a tendency to
be oriented toward things like
giving up food or television. But
there are many other creative
ways we can welcome Jesus'
healing touch this Lent. Below
are some suggestions you may
want to consider.

• When you lovingly and patiently
bear disorder, irregularity, tardiness,
and annoyance...and endure it as Jesus
endured it - that is dying to self.
• When you never care to refer to
yourself in conversation or record your
own good works, or itch for praise after
an accomplishment, when you can
truly love to be unknown - that is
dying to self.
• When you can see your brother or
sister prosper and can honestly rejoice
with him, and feel no envy even though
your needs are greater - that is dying
to self.

• When you are content with any
food, any offering, any raiment, any
climate, or any society - that is dying
to self.

• When you can take correction, when

you can humbly submit inwardly as
well as outwardly, with no rebellion or
resentment rising up within your heart
- that is dying to self.

1. Fast from anger and hatred.
Give your family an extra dose of
love each day.

2. Fast from judging others. Before
making judgments, recall how
Jesus overlooks our faults.

3. Fast from discouragement. Hold
on to Jesus' promise that he has a
perfect plan for your life (Jer.
29:11).
4. Fast from complaining. When
you find yourself about to
complain, close your eyes and
recall some of the little moments

ofjoy Jesus has given you.
5. Fast from resentment or

bitterness. Work on forgiving
those who may have hurt you.

6. Fast from spending too much
money. Try to reduce your
spending by ten percent and give
these savings to the poor.

"Repentance"

WHAT TO GIVE UP

Mark Trotter

A Lenten Reflection

You Haven 7 SeenAnything Yet-Cycle "B"

Give up complaining.... focus on
gratitude.
Give up pessimism .... become an
optimist.
Give up harsh judgment.... think
kindly thoughts.
Give up worry.... trust Divine
Providence.

Give up discouragement.... be full
of hope.

Give up bitterness.... turn to
forgiveness.
-Give up hatred^^-return good for

Repentance doesn't mean going through life
with your head down, feeling remorseful for
being so bad. It means start doing something
good. Start practicing what you believe in.

Repent means start doing the things that
you know you should do. If you are alienated
from somebody, be reconciled.

If you are self-righteous in relation to others,
humble yourself.

If you have been uncaring toward the poor,
now is the time to getsome moral imagination
and put yourself in the plight ofanother human
being.

If you have been callous about prospects for
peace in theworld, now is thetime for you to
start praying and begin working for those things
in7oTTr^wFr^ghbouilTood that makefor

evil.

peace.

Give up negativism .... be positive.

If you have put your trust in the
accumulation ofthings so that you are slave to
a whole host of masters, now is the time for you
to unload someofthe stuff and to put your trust

Give up anger.... be more patient.
Give up pettiness.... become
mature.

Give up gloom.... enjoy the beauty
that is all around you.
Give up jealousy.... pray for trust.
Give up gossiping.... control your
tongue.

Give up sin.... turn to virtue.

in God.

And if you assumed to this point that you are
going to bejudged on your ability toavoid evil
in this life, this isthe time for you to hear that
you are going to bejudged on your courage to
do the good.
Repentance is notsome negative, lifedenying gesture. In fact, repentance doesn't

mean turning to a pastway ofthinking or doing
at all. Repentance means turning to a newway.
Repentance does not mean to change from
what we are to what we were. it means to

Give up giving up.... hang in there!

change from what we are to whatwe are
going to be.

Ash Wednesday Prayer Service
Preparation: Have on hand a larger bowlof water, a
candle, a Bible, and a smaller bowl of bread crumbs
mixed with salt For each person, provide a copy of the

prayer service. Arrange the group insuch a waythat
allpresent can see and approach a table on which are
placed the small bowl of water, candle, and the Bible.
Ask someone to light the candle and then begin.

Introduction (Thismay be read by all quietly prior to
beginning or by one aloud forthe group)
This prayer service draws attention to the bondage of
sin and our efforts during Lent to break that bondage.
We cast the bondage of sin onto a bowl of water

symbolizing the cleansing waters of our baptism, in
which we remind ourselves that we all walk through

Lent with those who are preparing for baptism at

Easter. During Lent we will not find holy water at the
normal places when we enter our churches, since this
is a time of discipline of Lent—Prayer, Fasting or
Penance, and Almsgiving or Service, so that we
consider the cleansing waters of God's unconditional
love that when we acknowledge our sins, we are

forgiven and remade once again as New Creations.
Leader: Redeeming God, we begin our Lenten journey
as sinners in your sight. We ask for the wisdom to
know our sin and the grace to turn to you for healing,

strength and guidance. (Pause forquiet reflection)
Opening Prayer (All):
Father in heaven, the light of your truth bestows

sight to the darkness of sinful eyes. Protect us in
our struggle against evil. As we begin today to the
practice the disciplines of Lent, make these 40
days holy by your reception of our self-denial. May
this season of repentance and prayer bring us the
blessing of your forgiveness and the gift of your
love alive in our hearts. Amen.

Liturgy of the Word (leader may choose to use one
or more of the following readings)

First Reading: Joel 2:12-18

"Yet even now", says the Lord, "return to Me with
all your heart, with fasting, with weeping, and with
mourning; and rend your hearts and not your

garments". Return to the Lord, your God, for He is
gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and abounding in
steadfast love, and repents of evil. Who knows
whether He will not turn and repent, and leave a
blessing behind Him, a cereal offering and a drink
offering for the Lord, your God?
Blowthe trumpet in Zion; sanctify a fast; call a solemn
assembly; gather the people. Sanctify the
congregation; assemble the elders; gather the
children, even nursing infants. Let the bridegroom

byword among the nations. Why should they say
among the peoples, 'Where is their God?"
Then the Lord became jealous for His land, and had
pity on His people. The Lord answered and said to His
people, "Behold, I am sending to you grain, wine,
and oil, and you will be satisfied; and I will no more
make you a reproach among the nations.

Second Reading: II Corinthians 5:20 - 6:2

So we are ambassadors for Christ, God making His

appeal through us. We beseech you on behalf of
Christ, be reconciled to God. For our sake He made
Him to be sin who knew no sin, so that in Him we

might become the righteousness of God. Working
together with Him, then, we entreat you not to accept
the grace of God in vain. For He says, "At the
acceptable time I have listened to you, and helped
you on the day of salvation." Behold, now is the
acceptable time; behold, now is the day of salvation.
Gospel: Matthew 6:1-6:16-18

"Beware of practicing your piety before men in order to
be seen by them; for then you will have no reward from

your Father who is in heaven." Thus, when you give
alms, sound no trumpet before you, as the hypocrites
do in the synagogues and in the streets, that they may
be praised by men. Truly, I say to you, they have their
reward. But when you give alms, do not let your left
hand knowwhat your right hand is doing,jsoJhat your
alms may be in secret; and your Father who sees in
secret will reward you.
"And when you pray, you must not be like the
hypocrites; for they love to stand and pray in the
synagogues and at the street comers, that they may

be seen by men. Truly, I say to you, they have their
reward. But when you pray, go into your room and shut
the door and pray to your Father who is in secret; and
your Father who sees in secret will reward you.
"And when you fast, do not look dismal, like the
hypocrites, for they disfigure their faces that their
fasting may be seen by men. Truly, I say to you, they
have their reward. But when you fast, anoint your head
and wash your face, that your fasting may not be seen
by men but by your Father who is in secret; and your
Father who sees in secret will reward you".
Reflection time (Optional: leader may invite anyone

who wishes to briefly share a thought from one of the
readings that was significant for that person)
Leader: Let us pray...

All: Forgiving and Merciful God, we look deep in our
hearts. We find there the sin that keeps us from the joy
you meant for us. Only with your help can we break
the bondage of that sin.

leave his room, and the bride her chamber.
Between the vestibule and the altar let the priests, the

ministers of the Lord weep and say, "Spare thy people,
O Lord, and make not thy heritage a reproach, a

il

Leader:

We are weak, O God, but our intentions are good. As
you knew Peter in both his zeal foryou and his denial
of you, and still knew that he loved you, so too you
know us, in our weakness and our goodness. Support
us when we are tempted. Guide us into new pathways

We gather around this simple sign of water, O God,

that will draw our hearts home to you. Amen.

Ritual of Cleansing: Casting our Lives on God's
Mercy

reminder of your power to cleanse us from our
bondage to sin. We cast the stuff of our daily lives,

symbolized by these bread crumbs mixed with salt,
upon this water, as we cast ourselves with all our sins
and weakness upon your mercy. We trust in your

guidance to make the days ahead a time of
repentance, forgiveness, and holiness. I invite each of
you to reflect upon these questions as we begin Lent
together:

What is the bondage to sin or weakness that I
will cast upon the "cleansing waters" of God's
love?

How does this area of sin keep my from
knowing joy and goodness in my life?

prayerof St Polycarp
0 sweet Saviour Christ, in your undeserved love for us youwere
prepared to suffer the painful death of the cross: let me not be cold
or even lukewarm in my lovefor you.

When has this particular sin of mine hurt
others?

When, how and with whom will I pray during

Lord help me to face the truth about myself. Help me to hear my
words as others hear them, To see myface as others see me; Let
me be honestenough to recognise myimpatience and conceit;

Lent?

What will I choose to do to serve my brothers
and sisters in concrete ways this Lent?

Letme recognise myanger and selfishness; Give me sufficient
humility to accept myown weakness for whatthey are. Give me
the grace - at least in your presence - to say. 'I was wrong -

forgive me.'
(Pause for a moment of quiet reflection on these
questions)

God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, increase in us faith and

truth and gentleness and grant us part and lotamong the saints.

Leader: I now invite each one of you to
approach the table with the bowl of water
which symbolizes the cleansing and healing
mercy of God, pick up some of the bread
crumbs mixed with salt that symbolize the
poverty of our lives, and then sprinkle the
crumbs upon the water, while you say what is
written on the card in front of the bowl: "I cast

my bondage of sin upon these cleansing
waters and ask for God's mercy and guidance

through these days of Lent."
(Once all those who wish to participate in this ritual
have done so, the leader concludes)
Concluding Prayer
Leader: We are sinners, yet you love us

deeply, O God. Give us the courage to look at
our own sinfulness. Give us the humility to ask
for your help to repent, turn from our sins and
toward you, and find new life again as we
renew and refresh our relationships with you.
Let us pray...

All:

—St. Polycarp 69-115
A prayer of St Anselm

Lord Jesus Christ; Letme seek you by desiring you,
and let me desire you by seeking you;
let me find you by loving you,
and love youin finding you.
Iconfess, Lord, with thanksgiving,
thatyou have made me in yourimage,
so thatIcan remember you, think of you, and love you.
Butthat image is so worn and blotted out by faults,
and darkened by the smoke ofsin,
that it cannot do that for which it was made,

unless you renew and refashion it.

Lord, Iam nottrying to make mywayto your height,
for myunderstanding is in no way equal to that,
but Ido desire to understand a little of yourtruth
which my heart already believes and loves.
I do not seek to understand so that I can believe,
but I believe so that I may understand;
and what is more,
I believe that unless I do believe, I shall not understand.

PALM SUNDAY

Jesus went on ahead, going up to Jerusalem.
Now when he was nearBethphage, closeby the Mount
of Olives, as it is called, he sent two of thedisciples,

telling them, "Go off to the village opposite, and as you
enter ityou will find a tethered colt that no one has yet
ridden. Untie itand bring ithere. If anyone asksyou,
'Why areyou untying it?' you are tosay this, 'The
Master needs it."' The messengerswentoffand found
everything just as hehad told them. As they were
untying the colt, its owner said, "Why are you untying
that colt?" and theyanswered, "The Master needsit."
So they took the colt toJesus, and throwing their
garments over its back, they helped Jesus onto it.
Ashe moved off, people spread their cloaks in the road,
and now, as
he was

approaching
the

downward

slope of the
Mount of

Olives, the
whole group

of disciples
joyfully
began to
praise God
at the topof

so that like him we can go on ahead of the rest, as
we go up to our Jerusalem.
Help us like Jesus to make our arrangements
confident that they will come to pass,.
Help us to be so confident of our cause
that if someone told us to check our followers

we would know that if they kept silence, the
stones would cry out.
Lord, we thank you for glorious moments of grace
- we found a friend whom we felt we could trust

perfectly;
- we enjoyed intimacy with our spouse;
- one of our children did us proud;

We were like the disciples when Jesus approached
the downward slope ofthe Mount of Olives. Lord,
it is strange how when the moment of grace
comes, everything seems to fall into place very
naturally. If we need something, we find as the
disciples did on the first Palm Sunday,
that all we need say is, "The Master needs it," and
immediately all obstacles are removed.
Lord, we pray that as a Church we may not betray
our young people. Often we lack the courage of
our convictions, are too anxious to please them,
and do not go ahead ofthem
But when young people today meet leaders who
challenge them, they joyfully praise God,
they are ready to spread their cloaks in the road
before them,
and welcome them as kings who come in the
name of the Lord.

their voices

for all the miracles theyhadseen. They cried out:
"Blessings on the King who comes,
in the name of the Lord! Peace in heaven

"The important events ofhistory are the thousands
ofhumble actions that heal and reconcile."
Cardinal Arms of Sao Paulo in Brazil, 1994

and glory in the highest heavens!"
Some Pharisees in the crowd said to him, "Master,

check your disciples," buthe answered, 7 tell you, if
these keep silence the stones will cryout."
Reflection:
Lord, there comes a time in the lives of all of us
when we, like Jesus,
must enter into a radical confrontation:

- those in authority have been abusing their power;
- we need to give up our comfortable situation and
move into something new.
At these moments, give us
- and especially those of us whom you have called
to be leaders in our communities -

a share in the inner freedom of Jesus,

Lord, we thank you for the many humble people
who enter Jerusalem in peace. As we think of
them, we praise you at the top of our voices
and cry out, "Peace in heaven and glory in the
highest heavens."

The Day After Palm Sunday

The donkey awakened, his mind still savouring the afterglow
ofthe most exciting day of his life. Never before had he felt
such a rush of pleasure and pride.
He walked into town and found a group of people by the
well. "I'll show myself to them," he thought. But they didn't
notice him. They went on drawing their water and paid him
no mind.

"Throw your garments down," he said crossly. "Don't you
know who I am?"

They just looked at him in amazement. Someone slapped him across the tail and
ordered him to move.

"Miserable heathens!" he muttered to himself. "I'll justgo to the market where the good
people are. They will remember me."
Butthe same thing happened. No one paid any attention to the donkey as he strutted
down the main street in front ofthe market place. "The palm branches! Where are the
palm branches!" he shouted. "Yesterday, you threw palm branches!"
Hurt and confused, the donkey returned home to his mother. "Foolish child," she said
gently. "Don't you realize that without Him, you are justan ordinary donkey?
Without him you are just an ass!"
Max Lucado reminds us that each of us has got a donkey that the Lord needs. Here is
his reflection on using our donkey for the service of the Lord:

"Sometimes I get the impression that God wants me to give him something and
sometimes I don't give it because I don't know for sure, and then Ifeel bad because I've
missed my chance. Other times I know he wants something but I don't give it because
I'm too selfish. And other times, too few times, I hear him and I obey him and feel
honoured that a gift of mine would be used to carry Jesus to another place. And still
other times Iwonder if my little deeds today will make a difference in the long haul.
Maybe you have those questions, too. All of us have a donkey. You and I each have
something in our lives, which, if given back to God, could, like the donkey, move Jesus
and his story further down the road. Maybe you can sing or hug or program a computer
or speak Swahili or write a cheque. Whichever, that's your donkey.
Whichever, your donkey belongs to him. It really does belong to him. Your gifts are his
and the donkey was his. The original wording of the instructions Jesus gave to his

disciples is proof: "If anyone asks you why you are taking the donkeys, you are to say,
'Its Lord is in need.'"

So, what is the nameof your donkey?

The Lord has need ofit.

Called to be washers of feet

'Teacher' and 'Lord.' You say so correctly, for so I
am. If I then, the Lord and the Teacher, have

washed your feet, you also ought to wash one
another's feet. For I have given you an example,
that you also should do as I have done to you.
Most certainly I tell you, a servant is not greater
than his lord, neither one who is sent greater than
he who sent him. If you know these things,
blessed are you if you do them.
John 13:1-17

Most Blessed One, we come into your loving
presence each with our own story &experiences.
You reach out to embrace and welcome us. Source

of all life and wonder, you are a God who dances,
creates and laughs. You take delight in each and

Now before the feast of the Passover, Jesus,

knowing that his time had come that he would
depart from this world to the Father, having loved
his own who were in the world, he loved them to

the end. After supper, the devil having already put

every one of us. Jesus speaks of You as Abba,
knowing the number of hairs on our heads and
delighting in answering our prayers and needs. We
are now charged with being YourSon's voice, face,
hands and feet. Help us to know Him and to
recognise Him in the faces of those we meet in daily
living. As He cared so much for all who came to
Him, so may we reach out and serve Him in those
who need His love, healing and understanding. Help
us to love especially those we find difficult. May we

into the heart of Judas Iscariot, Simon's son, to

follow him as washers of feet and so be true

betray him, Jesus, knowing that the Father had
given all things into his hands, and that he came
forth from God, and was going to God, arose from
supper, and laid aside his outer garments. He took
a towel, and wrapped a towel around his waist.
Then he poured water into the basin, and began to
wash the disciples' feet, and to wipe them with the
towel that was wrapped around him. Then he

builders of the Kingdom Amen

came to Simon Peter. He said to him, "Lord, do

you wash my feet?"
Jesus answered him, "You don't know what I am

doing now, but you will understand later."
Peter said to him, "You will never wash my feet!"
Jesus answered him, "If I don't wash you, you
have no part with me."
Simon Peter said to him, "Lord, not my feet only,
but also my hands and my head!"
Jesus said to him, "Someone who has bathed only
needs to have his feet washed, but is completely
clean. You are clean, but not all of you." For he
knew him who would betray him, therefore he
said, "You are not all clean." So when he had

washed their feet, put his outer garment back on,
and sat down again, he said to them, "Do you
know what I have done to you? You call me,

(Decian2oio)

Washing Feet:
The whole thing started with an odd young man who
wastold to takehis shoes off. A Burning Bush was
talking to him. Moses looked quizzically atthe Burning
Bush, then down at his sandaled feet, then back at the

Burning Bush, which, clearly, was God, so what else

Might we then claim something rather odd then? Might
itbe possible that ourlowly human feet area forgotten
tool of divine liberation? Do they notdaily move us
toward our destiny with God? Do they not humbly carry
us forward to the Holy City? Do these feet of ours not
patiently support us every step of the wayin ourlife
long pilgrimage to the Kingdom where we shall finally
and fully be free?

could he do but take off his shoes, for as the Bush said,

"You arestanding on holy ground. Now, go and lead

your people to freedom.'' That's how this thing with feet
and freedom first got started.
Feet and Freedom? Well, yes, actually. You see, there
has been a rather long relationship between the human
foot and the long-standing efforts of the God of
Abraham, the God of Moses and, yes, the God of Jesus
to set us free. Feetare always coming up in these
Slavery to Freedom stories that our old Bible
specializes in telling.

Moses has to bare his dirty feet before he dare
approach the Burning Voice of God. And itiswith their
feet that the horde of Joseph's Sons and Daughters
maketheir daring exit from the slave camps of Egypt.
No chariots and charioteers for these poor folks; no,
they put everything theycan on their backs and they
hoofitacross the Red Sea and through the Desert of
"Sinai and after foTtyye^rsof wanrJering, theyfinally ~
walk themselves into the Promised Land. Feet and
freedom.

And the Jesus story has plenty of feet in ittoo. He is a
manwho foots it from village to town and backto village
in poor Galilee. Great crowds come to him and cast
their ills at his feet for his healing blessing. Sinners
looking for forgiveness fall at his feet to make their
plea. His feetarewashed by the sinful woman with her
tears and dried with her hair. Mary, the sisterof
Lazarus, sits at his feet to listen to hiseveryword while
here grumpy sister toils in the kitchen. And when the
time is right, Jesus uses his own two feet to walk upto
Jerusalem for his dark date with Herod and Pilate and

the high-priest, Caiaphas. It is notto be forgotten that
Jesus' feet, his dusty, flesh and bone feet, are the last
to receive the nails of crucifixion.

In each case where Jesus' feet appear in the gospels,
there appears with themthe extraordinary gift of
freedom. The sick who are placed at his feet are
healed, the sinners who fall in a heap at his feet are

forgiven, Mary sitting at his feet in her home hears the
word of life spoken, and in hisown feet nailed to the
cross, the promise of salvation is fulfilled on Golgotha.

If this be the case, then whenJesus wraps a towel
around hiswaist, takes a pitcher of water and on the
night before he dies, begins washing the feet of his
disciples, he is performing a messianic actof liberation.
He iscertainly acknowledging in gratitude the courage
of his disciples in having walked with him for three
years to this dark night. He is surely proclaiming that in
such walking, despite all that will happen on Good
Friday, they have arrived nevertheless at the threshold
of new life. But most of all, Jesus isteaching them that
this newlife is gained notin presiding overmultitudes
from royal thrones, and notin slaughtering lambs bythe
hundreds on temple heights; itis gained, however, in
walking with the humble and in humbly serving this
world's walkers. When he tells hisdisciples to do as he
hasdone in washing their feet, he is commissioning
them to walk as he has walked, to heal as he has

healed and yes, to free as he has freed.
They are to liberate atthe level of the road, they are to
proclaim the truth nextto the homely fireside, and
ultimately, theyareto change the world by getting down
on their kneesand washing the feet of God's poor.
This is the authentic mark of the follower of Jesus

Christ: that he and she wash the feet of the beggar, the
leper, and those rejected byeveryone else.
Isn't itwonderfully odd what we see tonight? The whole
history of salvation ends as itbegins: with bare feet
and thevoice ofGod speaking: "As Ihave done for you,
so you

must

also

do."

JESUS WASHES THE FEET OF THE APOSTLES

Jesus knew on the evening of Passover Day that it would be his last
night on earth before returning to his Father. During supper the
devil had already suggested to Judas Iscariot, Simon's son, that
this was the night to carry out his plan to betray Jesus. Jesus
knew that the Father had given him everything and that he had
come from God and would return to God. And how he loved his

disciples!
So he got up from the supper table, took

off his robe, wrapped a towel around his
loins, poured water into a basin, and began
to wash the disciples' feet and to wipe
them with the towel he had around him.

When he came to Simon Peter, Peter said

to him,% NMaster, you shouldn't be
washing our feet like this!" Jesus replied,
xYou don't understand now why I am
doing it; some day you will.'' xxNo,'' Peter
protested,N xyou shall never wash my
feet!"x NBut if I don't, you can't be my
partner," Jesus replied. Simon Peter
exclaimed,x NThen wash my hands and
head as well—not just my feet!" Jesus

replied,N xOne who has bathed all over
needs only to have his feet washed to be
entirely clean. Now you are clean—but that isn't true of everyone here." For Jesus knew
who would betray him. That is what he meant when he said,N s Not all of you are clean.''
After washing their feet he put on his robe again and sat down and asked,N xDo you
understand what I was doing? You call me %Master' and
NLord,' and you do well to say it, for it is true. And since I,
the Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you ought to

wash each other's feet. I have given you an example to
follow: do as I have done to you.

We see in the Gospel of John, Jesus' example of a servant as he takes time to
wash the feet of His disciples. After washing their feet, Jesus tells them that
"if I then, the Lord and the Teacher, washed your feet, you also ought to wash
one another's feet. For I gave you an example that you should do as I did to
you." (John 13:14-15)

One thing that struck me the most in this passage was not the fact that Jesus
performed the act of a slave by washing His disciples feet, but that He did it in
the face of horrendous suffering. Stay with me here.
Jesus knew His hour had come. He knew that his struggle in Gethsemane was

just around the corner and after that was coming unimaginable physical, and
perhaps, emotional pain. It was a terrifying situation, I'm sure. But John says
that "Jesus, knowing that the Father had given all things into His hands, and
that He had come forth from God and was going back to God, got up from

supper, and laid aside His garments and taking a towel, He girded Himself. Then
He poured water into the basin, and began to wash the disciples' feet and to
wipe them with the towel with which He was girded."
3 things stood out to me in this passage:

First of all, Jesus was a servant in spite of His circumstances. If anyone had a
reason not be around people or to run away, it was Jesus. He was about to
endure torture and humiliation to redeem us for the Father. I'm blown away by
the fact that God chose to create us knowing'that we would sin and that even

after providing a way of redemption for us that we would reject His Son Jesus
had a long road ahead of Him, yet He still gave of Himself to His disciples and
showed them how He wanted them to serve others. I think the key here is
Jesus knew it was in God's hands.

How many times do we miss an opportunity to serve others because it Is
inconvenient or doesn't fit into our schedule? How often am I so wrapped up in

my circumstances that I miss opportunities to serve?

Secondly, Jesus had to get wet. The scriptures tell us that Jesus got up from
His supper and took off His garments. I'm guessing that means he took off his
outer clothes and was basically informal. He was going to have to be able to get
on the floor and get to the disciples feet so he could wash and dry them. I
don't know if any of you have ever participated in a "feet washing" service, but
if you have, you know there's a good possibility you're going to get wet. Same
thing happens when we serve others. We get involved in their lives. Our hands
get "dirty". There will always be some cost to us when we "take up the basin and
the towel."

Last but not least - Jesus took His time with each disciple while washing their
feet. Not only did Jesus wash their feet, He took the time to wipe them dry.
He could have had them all line up in a row and pour water over their feet as

they stood there, and then tossed them a towel with a "here ya go, fellas!" Buino He went to each person individually and washed and dried their feet.
What does-this mean for us? Serving others takes time and our attention. Jesus could have hurried through washing their feet. After all, He was about to

die on the cross. But He personally ministered to each disciple - including
Judas. Now that's something to think about - Jesus was a servant to the very
man who would betray Him.

The Basin and The Towel
a song by Michael Card

CHORUS

And the call is to community
The impoverishedpower that sets
the soul free

In an upstairs room

A parable is just about to come alive
And while they bicker about who's

In humility to take the vow
That day after day we must take up
The basin and the towel

best

With a painfulglance He 'II silently

And the space between ourselves

rise

sometimes

Their Savior Servant must show

Is more than the distance between

them how

the stars

Through the willof the water

By the fragile bridge of the

And the tenderness of the towel

servant's bow

We take up the basin and the towel
CHORUS

And the call is to community

The impoverishedpower that sets

CHORUS

the soul free

And the call is to community
The impoverishedpower that sets

In humility to take the vow
That day after day we must take up

the soul free

The basin and the towel

In humility to take the vow
That day after day we must take up

In any ordinary place
On any ordinary day
The parable can live again
When one will kneel and one willyield

The basin and the towel

Our Saviour Servant must show us
how

Through the willof the water
And the tenderness of the towel

HOLY THURSDAY

arVfith^f°rd'SSupper
beforehumility.
** crucifixion, Jesus washed the
apostles
feet to teach them

Scraping off the dirt.
Where we walk, we walk in the cess

left by others, by ourselves, the
mess of human lives, the comings and

goings of a wasteful, corrupt and
selfish world, we wallow in the dirt
and the hurt, oblivious to the stink

and the stains that we carry with us.
God stripped off all finery, stepped
in our mess, knelt in it, touched it,

held our ugliest bits in the very

wash me clean

where I
where I
where I
where I
where I
where I

elevate myself
think only of myself
want only for myself
gather to myself
hold to myself
value only myself

wash me clean

hands that made us and washed them
clean.

where I seek for power
where I seek for control

hands which formed matter, pulse
which set the rhythm of the planets,
breath which stirred life into being,
mind-which-dreamtthe<liversity-of—
the species, eyes which bore deep
into the heart of humanity, heart
which yearns for us to choose peace,
feet that walk each step with us,
mouth which chides and comforts,

arms which embrace the hurting,
strength which sustains the weak,
life which was given up for love,
creator who scrapes the dirt off my
feet, God who serves.

where I seek for praise
where I seek for status

where I seek for fame

whereHE-seefcfor wealth
wash me clean

may we be at all times, both now
and forever

a protector for those without
protection
a guide for those who have lost
their way
a ship for those with oceans to
cross

wash me clean

a bridge for those with rivers to
cross

where I judge others
where I abuse others

a sanctuary for those in danger
a lamp for those without light
a place of refuge for those who

where I ignore others

lack shelter

where I ridicule others

and a servant to all in need.

where I dismiss others

where I use others

We Have This Treasure
"But we have this treasure in clay jars, so that it
may be made clearthatthis extraordinary
power belongs to God and does not come from
US." II Corinthians 4:7

"WE have this treasure in clay jars...."
"We HAVE this treasure in clay jars...."
"We haveTHIS TREASURE in clay jars...."
"We have this treasure IN CLAY JARS...."

has handed down this treasure to us. In a box.
The box itself has become more and more

ornate and unwieldy. Does itstill contain the
treasure thatwas entrusted to her? Do you
contain this treasure?

On the night Jesus was betrayed he talked with
his disciples and shared some of his last
thoughts with them. Hegave them what he
called a new commandment. "Love one

We all have treasures. Go in to any home and
you will find the family's treasures. They will be
hanging on the wall or stashed in china
cabinets or placed attractively for all to see,
somewhere on coffee tables, mantlepieces and
so on. Or maybe the treasure is sitting in the
driveway or parked in the garage or down at the
marina. It could be that the treasure is the
house itself.

A story is told about a family in the Far East
who found a pearl, a beautiful priceless pearl of
fantastic size and unparalleled beauty, a
treasure. They made a small box to hold itand
hid it away. As each newgeneration came
along they were taken to the hiding spot, the
box was brought out to be looked at and the
story told about the treasure within. After a long
time, as people died and the treasure was
passed on in its little box, many details ofthe
story were forgotten and the storygradually
changed. The box itself came to symbolize the
treasure within. The box was decorated and
became more and more elaborate. The

treasure was completely forgotten. Then along
came a generation who did not care about
family traditions and who questioned
everything. Even the tabu about the little box.
They decided to open it. What did they find?
The pearl or a pile of dust? You decide.*
Is the treasure that the box was created to

contain still there, or has it turned to dust? This
is a question which confronts us as individual

Christians and as members ofthe church, the
Body ofChrist. Century after century the church

another, as I have loved you." Is this not the
treasure we carry as the church, as individual
members of it?A love so profound that it

radically changes us and changes the world we
live in? This treasure thatwe carry around in
clay jars, in ourfragile and imperfect humanity;
this treasure is nothing less than the love of
God for us and for his creation. Imagine what
would happen if we didn't keep itlocked up and
hidden away, stashed in ornate buildings or in
hearts held tight in an embrace with the
treasures ofthisjworld. Imagine. Alove letJoose
on the world and in our lives. A love without

strings attached. A love stretched wide open to
hold the whole creation in a new embrace!

Imagine! And then go open up that box and let
the treasure loose!

Prayer
Blessed are you, O Lord our God, king of
love. Your love is so much more than we

can imagine, so perfect, so beautiful that
we have hugged it to our bosom and
hidden it away to admire in secret. When
what you have wanted was for us to let it
loose upon this earth. For us to be
extravagant and magnanimous with it,
following the example of she who poured
out the precious ointment on Jesus. Help us
O Lord. Pry the box loose from our hands
and open it wide that we may be bathed in
your love and thus anointed, go out into all
the world to share this treasure. In Jesus'
name we ask. Amen.

Jesus declared, "I am the bread of life. He who comes

to me will never go hungry, and he who believes in me
will never be thirsty.

I, just a handful of dough, am asked to be the leaven for a
whole batch of people so that faith will rise in hearts. It is
humbling to be your leaven. It is risky to be your holy. It is
goodness to be your dough.
I, just a handful of dough, am called by you to be kneaded, to
bear the imprints of trust, giving life shaped by daily dyings.
I, just a handful of dough, know so little about being leaven.
Yet, you lift me up repeatedly, telling me that you love me, assuring me with the truth that
you are my rising strength.
Jesus, first one blessed and broken, make of me a good handful of dough, one who trusts
enough to be kneaded, one who loves enough to be shared.
- Joyce Rupp
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J6SUS is the Light that shines in the

Celebration
ofI
Lord's Passion

darkness. Today's Liturgy reminds us ofthe
darkness in which that light shone. It puts
before us the courage and conviction of Jesus.
Jesus faces the malevolence of his enemies,

the betrayal offriends, the mockery and torture
ofthe legal power, the miscarriage ofjustice,
and the agony of death by crucifixion .From the
cross, he can see who is there. From the cross,
he can also see who is not there.

The Resurrection is not a cheap grace. The
world and all its hatred had the full run of Good

Friday. Evil called for the destruction ofthe One
who washed the Feet. Wickedness would

make no room for the compassionate service of
others

Jesus is the Light that shines in the darkness.
And what darkness it was! 'Away with him,
away with him, crucify him!' the crowd cries.

They reject Jesus, the Light. But, they do not
just reject the light. They prefer the dark and
they choose it.

'We have no king but Caesar!' they say. At that
point, they are willing to believe in anybody,

When we think ofJesus as light, we might be
inclined to think of the star in the East, the

worshipping Kings, and the choirs of angels.
But John the Evangelist has seen the horror of
the cross. Ofall the evangelists, John
especially sees the light of Jesus in his death
on the Cross.

even sworn enemies.

The Gospel shows the religious leaders paying
attention to any and every detail so as to
sanctify their injustice. Many people have
shared in the darkness that Jesus faced this

day. Yet, Jesus is the light that darkness could
not overpower. His light shone most brightly in
the darkness of Good Friday.
The Resurrection shows howthoroughly he

triumphed over darkness and death. That is
why we call this day Good Friday. That is why
today's vestment is the red of the martyr and
not the purple of the mourner.

On Good Friday, the light truly shone in the
darkness and the darkness could not overcome
it. It was the wood of the Cross that revealed

the Light ofthe World.
At the end when Jesus says, 'It is
accomplished!' he had shown us what it means
to say that 'God so loves the world.' He has
given us a whole new light in which to see our
life and our world. Words alone cannot do

justice to the light that Jesus brought us. No
wonder the liturgy ofthis day calls to us: Come
let us worship!

Christ's Cross

Christ's cross to accompany
me behind me.

Christ's cross to meet every
difficulty both on hollow and
hill

Christ's cross eastwards

facing me.
Christ's cross back towards
the sunset.

In the north, in the south,
increasingly may Christ's
cross straightaway be.
Christ's cross up to broad
Heaven.

Christ's cross down to earth.
Let no evil or hurt come to

my body or my soul.
Christ's cross over me as I
sit.

Christ's cross over me as I
lie.

Christ's cross be all my
strength until we reach the
King of Heaven.

Christ's Cross:

Christ's Cross over this face,
and thus over my ear.

From the top of my head to
the nail of my foot.
0 Christ, against every
danger I trust in the
protection of the cross.

Christ's cross over this eye.

Till the day of my death,
going into this clay,

Christ's cross over this nose.

1 shall draw without-Christ's

Christ's cross to accompany

cross over this face.

me before.

Reconciliation
"Truly I say to you, as you did it to the least of my brethren, you did it to me'1.
Jesus Christ Son of Godt I WAS THERE before your birth - shutting the door

on your holy family - no room at the Inn. I continue to shut you out when I
refuse to help the poor, the sick, the lonely or anyone in need. HAVE MERCY
ON ME A SINNER

Jesus Christ Son of Sod, I WAS THERE with the Chief Priests and Pharisees

plotting against you. I continue to plot against you when I bully or pick on the
weak or vulnerable, or anyone who has a different view to mine. HAVE MERCY
ON ME A SINNER

Jesus Christ Son of Godt I WAS THERE casting lots for your clothes. I
continue to take from you when I steal or take what is not mine.. HAVE
MERCY ON ME A SINNER

-Jesus-Chrtst-Son ofL6od7iAVASJTHEREyelling^rueify-him,crucify himri
continue to condemn you when I condemn anyone today - for judgment is mine
says the Lord. HAVE MERCY ON ME A SINNER
Jesus Christ Son of Sod, I WAS THERE jeering and spitting at you. I continue
to do this when I belittle anyone either young or old. HAVE MERCY ON ME A
SINNER

Jesus Christ Son of Sod, I was there hammering the nails into your feet and
hands. I continue to inflict pain on you when I either physically or mentally hurlanyone by my thoughts words or deeds. HAVE MERCY ON ME A SINNER
Jesus Christ Son of Sod, I WAS THERE content to see you hanging from the
cross. I continue to be content when I look around and see injustice today and
do nothing to make it right. HAVE MERCY ON ME A SINNER

Dear God, In Reconciliation I come to plead my guilt, to take responsibility for
my sinst to forgive myself, in the wondrous knowledge that you have already
forgiven and forgotten. For you see me never as a sinner but a beloved child!

Print Your Face in me. Lord,

so that the Father, in seeing You in me, could repeat: "You are the son /
the daughter that I love",
and so that whoever meets me could see a spark of the Father.
Print Your Face in me. Lord,

so that I could be a witness of Your Light and of Your Goodness,
and of the endless tenderness You have for every creature.
Print Your Face in me. Lord,

so that I could be a sign of Your Love for the little ones and the poor,
for the sick and the outcasts.

Print Your face in me. Lord, so that I could be a living image,
which bears in me the signs of Your Death and Resurrection.
Amen.

The Stations of the Cross
A Project ofthe ArmaghDiocesanPrayer and Spirituality Group
Introduction

The Stations of the Cross is used by individuals or groups who pray, reflect and meditate about thejourney
ofJesus Christ on his way to Calvary.
Bydoing this we accompany Jesus Christ through hispassion, death and resurrection, and see our lives
mirrored in his.

friendship and let me offer the healing touch of

Before each station you may wish to say an Our
Father, Hail Mary, Glory be...

kindness.

"Lord Jesus, open my heart.
Lord Jesus, in your mercy hear me"

After each station you may wish to say:
"Lord Jesus, open my heart.
Lord Jesus, in your mercy hear me"
Praying the Stations
Opening Prayer
Lord Jesus Christ,
help me to accompany you on your journey to
Calvary.

Allow me to see my life mirrored in your love.
Take my eyes,
my hands, my mind and above all my heart,
and let me see what you did
"forlove of all.

OurFather, Hail Mary, GloryBe

4th Station Jesus meets His Mother.
Lord, as I come before you, I see your mother's
grief and sorrow as you suffer and struggle. In
times of pain and sorrow, help me to be aware of
your constant lovingpresence. Help all in their
journey through life's ups and downs.
"Lord Jesus, open my heart.
Lord Jesus, in your mercy hear me"

5 Station Simon of Cyrene helps Jesus carry His
Cross

-L"ord,aTRoTfie_beforeyou, l^eeybirrpain and
sufferingas you carrythe cross. Help me to carry
my own cross, to support others and to lighten

1stStation Jesus is condemned to death
Lord, as I come before you, I see you condemned.
How often do I condemn others? Forgive me for
the times when I reject others. Help me to forgive

their burdens.

those who hurt me.

6th Station Veronica wipes the Face ofJesus

"Lord Jesus, open my heart.
Lord Jesus, in your mercy hear me"

"Lord Jesus, open my heart.
Lord Jesus, in your mercy hear me"

Lord, as Icome before you, Isee the gentle act of
kindness by Veronica as she wipes your tortured
face. Help me to welcome kindness and

2nd Station Jesus carries His Cross
Lord, as I come before you I see you carry your
heavy cross. I thank you for carrying all my sins

gentleness into my life and may I alwaysshare
this with others.

"Lord Jesus, open my heart.
Lord Jesus, in your mercy hear me"

under the weight of this cross. Help me when I
feel I cannot shoulder my own worries and
anxieties.

"Lord Jesus, open my heart.
Lord Jesus, in your mercy hear me"

3rd Station Jesus falls for the first time
Lord, as I come before you, I see you falling under
your heavy load. I feel the pain of your battered,
bruised and broken body. Open my eyes, Lord, to
those in need. Open my heart to those in need of

7

Station Jesus falls for the second time

Lord, as I come before you I see you weakened
and falling. Asthe years pass by, life can become
more difficult for us. We sometimes feel drained,
tired and dulled by the difficulties of everyday
life. Lord, help me to rise again and to continue
with a new hope and energy.
"Lord Jesus, open my heart.
Lord Jesus, in your mercy hear me"

8th Station Jesus meets the Women of
Jerusalem

Lord, as I come before you I see the courageous
women who helped and supported you on your

journey to Calvary. They weren't afraid to let you
know that they cared. You accepted their care
and returned it. May our own experience of
suffering make us compassionate towards others
who suffer.

"Lord Jesus, open my heart.

Lord Jesus, in your mercy hear me"

9th Station Jesus falls the third time
Lord, as I come before you I see you fall again. I
am reminded of the many times I fall and how
sometimes I find it difficult to get up and keep

going. I pray that when Ifail I can always start
again with your help and your grace.
"Lord Jesus, open my heart.

Lord Jesus, in your mercy hear me"

10th Station Jesus is stripped
Lord, as I come before you Isee you stripped and
humiliated. Jesus, clothe us with your care. Help
all who suffer humiliation and isolation and those

you to be by my side so that I may come to you
with certain faith and trust in your love and
compassion for all your people.
"Lord Jesus, open my heart.
Lord Jesus, in your mercy hear me"

14th Station Jesus is laid in the Tomb.
Lord, as I come before you, I see your broken
body laid to rest and I am filled with sadness, yet I
realise the price you paid was because of your
love of all people. May I never take the sacrifices
made for me and the love of others for granted.
"Lord Jesus, open my heart.
Lord Jesus, in your mercy hear me"

15th Station Jesus is raised to New Life
Lord, as I come before you, it looks as if it is all
over, but I know it's not. This is how it feels
sometimes, but because of your resurrection I am
filled with hope and joy. Help me to see that my
ways are not always your ways. May I be aware of
your loving presence in my life and in the world
today, tomorrow and always.
"Lord Jesus, open my heart.
Lord Jesus, in your mercy hear me"

whose dignity is damaged at the hands of others.
"Lord Jesus, open my heart.
Lord Jesus, in your mercy hear me"

11th Station Jesus is nailed to the Cross

Lord, as I come before you, I am aware of you

pain as the soldiers nail you to the wood of the
cross. Give me courage to accept the pains that

come my way, for you have gone before me and
you will show me the path to take.
"Lord Jesus, open my heart.

Lord Jesus, in your mercy hear me"

12th Station Jesus dies on the Cross
Lord, as I come before you, I see the acceptance
of all you suffered for me. Your love is more than
I can ever imagine. Help me when I am filled with
fear and doubt and to join my struggles with you
and trust in you love.
"Lord Jesus, open my heart.
Lord Jesus, in your mercy hear me"

13th Station Jesus is taken down from the Cross
Lord, as I come before you I look at your broken
and lifeless body and I am filled with love for you.
Help me to embrace the trials and crosses that
come my way. When my time to die comes I ask

Please leave in church for use by others

The Way of the Cross:

surrender. In the love that must fill his heart. With

The First Station:
Jesus is condemned to die.

sorrow and gratitude, Icontinue thejourney. Moved by
the power ofhis love, Iamdrawn to him andexpress
my love in the words thatcome to me.

Jesus stands in the most human of places. He has

already experienced profound solidarity with so many
on this earth, bybeing beaten and tortured. Now he is
wrongfully condemned to punishment by
death. His commitment to entering our lives completely
begins its final steps. He has said "yes" toGod and
placed his life in God's hands. We follow him in this final
surrender, and contemplate with reverence each place
along the way, as he is broken
and given for us.

powerlessness ofwondering if he will everbe ableto
continue. He is pulled upand made to continue.

We adoreyou, 0 Christ, and we bless you.
Becauseby yourholycross youhaveredeemed the

We adore you, 0 Christ, and we bless you.
Because byyour holy cross you have redeemed the

world.

world.

As Iview the scene, I become moved byboth outrage
and gratitude. I look at Jesus. His face. Thecrown of

whole body and see the exhaustion.

thorns. The blood. His clothes
stuck to the wounds on his back. Pilate washes his
hands of the whole affair. Jesus' hands are tied
behind his back.

As Ibehold him there on the ground, being roughly
pulled up, Iknow forever how profoundly he
understands my fatigue and my defeats.

This is for me. That Imight be free. That Imight have
eternal life. As the journey begins Iask to be
with Jesus. To follow his journey. Iexpress my love and
thanks.

The Third Station:
Jesus Falls the First Time.

Theweight is unbearable. Jesus falls underit. How

could he enterourlives completely without surrendering
tothecrushing weight ofthe life ofso many on this
earth! He lays on theground and knows the experience
of weakness beneath unfair burdens. He feels the

Istare at the weakness in his eyes. Ican look at his

This is for me. In grief and gratitude Iwant tolethim
. remairLthereJ_As_l_watch_him stand_again^nd.gain.aa_
inner strength, Iaccept his love and express my thanks.
Iask to be with Jesus. To follow his journey. Iexpress
my love and thanks.

The Second Station:
Jesus Carries His Cross.

The Fourth Station:
Jesus Meets His Mother.

Jesus is made to carrythe cross on which he will die. It
represents the weightof all our crosses. What he must

Jesus' path takes him toa powerful source ofhis
strength to continue. All his life, his mother had taught
him the meaning ofthe words, "Behold, the handmaid
ofthe Lord." Now they look into each other's eyes. How
pierced-through her heart must be! How pained he
must betosee hertears! Now, hergrace-filled smile

have felt as he first took it

upon hisshoulders! With each step he enters more
deeply into our human experience. Hewalks in the
path of human misery andsuffering, andexperiences
itscrushing weight.

We adore you, 0 Christ, and weblessyou.
Because by yourholycrossyouhaveredeemed the
world.

blesses his mission and stirs

his heart to its depth. Love andtrust in God bind them
together.

We adore you, 0 Christ, and we blessyou.
Because by your holy crossyouhaveredeemed the

Icontemplate the wood of thatcross. Iimagine how
heavyitis. I reflect upon all it means thatJesus is
carrying it. Ilook into hiseyes. It's all there.
This is for me. So Iplace myself with him in this
journey. In its anguish. In his freedom and

world.

As Iwatch them in this place along theway, I
contemplate the mystery oflove's power to give
strength. She knows thesorrow in every mother's
heart, who has lost a child to tragedy or violence.
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Ilook at the two of them very carefully, and long for
such love and such peace. This is for me. Such
incredible freedom. The availability of a servant. Ifind
the words to express whatis in my heart.

The veil I behold is a true icon of hisgift of himself.
This is for me. In wonder and awe, I behold his face

now wiped clean, and see the depthof hissuffering in
solidarity with all flesh.

The Fifth Station: Simon Helps Jesus Carry His
Cross.

Jesus even experiences our struggle to receive help.
He is madeto experience the poverty of not
being able to carry his burden alone. He enters into the
experience ofall who mustdepend upon others
to survive. He is deprived of the satisfaction ofcarrying

The Seventh Station:
Jesus Falls the Second Time.

Even with help, Jesus stumbles and falls to the ground.
In deep exhaustion he stares at the earth
beneath him. "Remember, you are dust and to dust you
will return." He has seen death before. Now he can

this burden on his own.

feel the profound weakness of disability and disease
and aging itself, thereon his knees, under the weight of

We adore you, 0 Christ, and we bless you.
Because by your holycross youhaveredeemed the

his cross.

world.

We adore you, 0 Christ, andwe bless you.
Because by your holy crossyouhaveredeemed the

I look into hisface and contemplate his struggle. His
weariness and fragility. His impotence. Isee how he
looks at Simon, with utmost humility and gratitude.

world.

This is for me. So Ifeel anguish and gratitude. Iexpress

Icontemplate Jesus brought very low. As Ibehold him
thereon the ground, with all the agony taking itstoll on
him, Ilet my heartgo out to him.

my thanks that he can continue this journey. That he
has help. That he knows my
inability to carry myburden alone.

say whatis in myheart,with deep feeling.

Istore up this image in my heart, knowing that Iwill
neverfeel alone in my suffering or in any diminishment,
withjhjsjmage
ofJesus on the ground before me.
This is for me, so Iexpress the feelings in my heart.

The Sixth Station:

VeronicaWipes the Face of Jesus.
Jesus' journey is at times brutal. He has entered into
the terrible experiences of rejection and injustice. He
has been whipped and beaten. His face shows the
signs
of his solidarity with all who haveeversuffered injustice

to comfort and thank him. They had seen his
compassion and welcomed his words ofhealing and

and vile, abusive treatment. He encounters a

freedom. He had broken all kinds of social and

compassionate, loving disciple who wipes the vulgar
spitand mocking blood from his face. On herveil, she
discovers the image of hisface - his gift to her. And, for
us to contemplate forever.

religious conventions to connect with them. Now they
are here to support him. He feels their grief. He
suffers, knowing he can't remain to help them more in
this life. He knows the mystery offacing the separation

The Eighth Station: Jesus Meets the women of
Jerusalem.

The women of Jerusalem, and their children, come out

of death.

We adoreyou, 0 Christ, and we bless you.
Because by yourholycross you have redeemedthe

We adore you, 0 Christ, andwe bless you.
Because by your holy crossyouhaveredeemed the

world.

world.

What does the face of Jesus hold for me? What do I

I look at theirfaces. So full of love and gratitude, loss
and fear. Icontemplate what words might have passed

see, as I look deeply into his face? Can Itryto
comfort the agony and pain? Can Iembrace him, with
his face so covered with his passion?

between them.
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Iremember all his tender, compassionate, merciful love

for me. Iplace myself with these women and children to
supporthim.
This is for me. So, Ilet this scene stirupdeepgratitude.
The Ninth Station:

Huge nails are hammered through his hands andfeet to
fix him on thecross. He is bleeding much more
seriously now. As the cross islifted up, theweight ofhis
life hangs on those nails. Every time he struggles
to pull himself upto breathe, his ability to cling to life
slips away.

Jesus Falls the Third Time.

This last fall isdevastating. Jesus can barely proceed to
theend. Summoning all this remaining strength,

We adore you, 0 Christ, and we bless you.
Because by your holy cross you have redeemed the

supported by his inner trust in God, Jesus collapses
under the weight ofthecross. His executioners look at

world.

him as a broken man, pathetic yet paying a price he
deserves. They help him up so hecan make it up the

Imake myself watch the nails being driven through his
flesh. And Iwatch hisface. Icontemplate the

hill of crucifixion.

completeness ofhis entry into ourlives. Can there be
any pain oragony he would not understand?

We adore you, 0 Christ, and we bless you.

Because byyour holy cross you have redeemed the
world.

This is for me. Nailed to a cross toforever proclaim
liberty to captives. What sorrow and gratitude fill my
heart!

Ipause to contemplate him there on the ground. The
brokeness that makes me whole. The surrender that

gives me life. Ipause to experience and receive how
completely he loves me. He is indeed completely
poured
out for me.

The Twelfth Station:
Jesus Dies On The Cross.

Between two criminals, a mocking title above his head,
with only Mary and John and Mary Magdalene
to support him, Jesus surrenders his last breath: "Into
your hands Icommend my spirit."

As Itreasure this gifted experience, Iexpress what is
-in-my heart
The Tenth Station:

-Weadoreyou,-0-ChristrandJNeblessyou.
Because byyour holy cross you have redeemed the
world.

Jesus is Stripped.

heaven.

Istand there, at the foot ofthe cross, side byside with
all of humanity, and behold oursalvation.
Icarefully watch and listen to all that is said.
And then, Iexperience the one who gives life pass from
life to death, for me. Iconsole Mary and John
and Mary. And letthem console me.

We adore you, 0 Christ, and weblessyou.
Because byyour holy cross you have redeemed the

within me.

Part oftheindignity is tobecrucified naked. Jesusis
completely stripped ofany pride The wounds on his
back are torn open again. He experiences theultimate
vulnerability ofthe defenseless. No shield orsecurity
protects him. Asthey stare at him, his eyesturn to

This is the hour toexpress the deepestfeelings

world.

Ipause towatch the stripping. Icontemplate all that is
takenfrom him. And, how he faces hisdeath with such
nakedness. Ireflect upon how much ofhimself he has
revealed to me. Holding nothing back.

As Ilook at him in his humility, Iknow that this isfor me,
and Ishare my feelings ofgratitude.
The Eleventh Station:
Jesus is Nailed to the Cross.

The Thirteenth Station:
Jesus Is Taken Down From The Cross.

What tendermourning! Jesus' lifeless body lays in
his mother's arms. He has truly died. Aprofound
sacrifice, complete.
Weadore you, 0 Christ, and we bless you.
Because by your holy cross you have redeemed the
world.
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I behold this scene at the foot of the cross. I

contemplate touching, caressing his body. I remember
all his hands have touched, all who have been blessed

by his warm embrace.
I pause to let itsoak in. He
knows the mystery of death. He has fallen into God's
hands. For me. That I might love as I have been loved. I

pour out my heartto the God ofall mercies.
The Fourteenth Station:
Jesus Is Laid In The Tomb.

They take the bodyof Jesus to its resting place. The
hugestone over the tomb is the final sign ofthe
permanence of death. In this final act ofsurrender, who
would have imagined thistomb would soon be
empty or that Jesus would show himself alive to his
disciples, or that they would recognize him in the
breaking of bread?
Oh, that our hearts might bum
within us, as we realize how he had to sufferand die so
as to enter into his glory, for us.

We adore you, 0 Christ, and we bless you.
Because byyour holy cross you have redeemed the
world.

Ipause tocontemplate this actofclosure on his life. In
solidarity with all humanity, his body is taken
to itsgrave.
I stand for a moment outside this tomb. This final

journey of his life has shown methe meaning ofhis
gift ofhimself for me. This tomb represents every tomb
stand beforewith fear, in defeat, struggling to believe it
could ever be empty.

In the fullness offaith in the Risen One, given by his
own Holy Spirit, Iexpress my gratitude for this way of
the cross. I ask Jesus, whose hands, feet and side stil

bear the signs of this journey, to grant me the graces
I need to take up my cross to be a servantof his own
mission.
This is for me.
Nailed to a cross to forever

proclaim liberty to captives.
What sorrow and gratitude
fill myheart!
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Mary takes us through the Stations of the Cross
Join Mary for a reflection on the Stations, as she guides us through the Stations through
her eyes then, and through her eyes now.
Now that he is condemned to death, reflect with me
on each station of his journey - entering more and
more completely into our humanity and death itself.
Let us ask for God's grace to be with him and to
accompany him on his journey to more fully
understand it and be more fully grateful for its gift.
The Second Station: Jesus Carries His Cross.

My Son was forced to carry the cross on which he
would be nailed, ridiculed and executed. We must

pause here to remember what it represents. For this
journey, he takes up the weight of all of our crosses,
all of our senseless suffering, and the weight of all of
the sin in the world - past, present and future. Each
step he took cut deeply into his already battered
shoulders. I couldn't believe he could manage even a
few steps.
We can look back now and remember that this is all
for us. Each of us can say it was "for me." As we
The First Station: Jesus is condemned to die.

My Son stood before Pilate as an innocent man. But,
throughout his life he entered more and more
deeply into the condition of sinful flesh. It was not
enough that he was born of a human mother like
rne. He grew up in obscurity in Nazareth. And, they
always judged him there. They always judged that it
wasn't right that he was conceived before Joseph
and I were married. Even when he began his public
ministry, the religious leaders didn't accept him. His
reflection of God didn't fit their self-serving picture
of God. Finally, his own followers abandoned him. I
never imagined he would have to experience
solidarity with prisoners beaten and tortured, but he
did. I'll never forget the blood he shed and the pain
he experienced at the hands of the Roman guards.
Jesus began this journey by becoming one with every
powerless person, mocked and made fun of by
others. He did nothing that deserves capital
punishment, or the abuse he was given.
His "yes" - his surrender to God's will - ultimately
destroyed the power of sin and death. While he was
growing up, I told him many times how I had been
graced to say "let it be done to me, according to your
word." I never could have imagined that this would
be the sword that would ultimately pass through my
heart: to watch my Son say Yes to God, so
completely and fully, for the salvation of the world.

imagine each step he takes, we can pause now to say
"thank you," in our own words, deep in our hearts.
The Third Station: Jesus Falls the First Time.

Ican barely express to you what it was like to see my
Son fall under the weight of that cross. Everything
within me wanted to make them stop. This was
already too much. But, there was nothing I could do
but watch him lay on the ground.
Of course, I now know that if he was to enter

completely into our lives, he would have to
surrender to the crushing weight of the burdens so

many in their worldsuffer. All the people of the
earth who are overcome by unfair burdens will
always know that, laying there on the ground, Jesus
knew and would always understand their

powerlessness. Unable to get himself up, he entered
into and forever understands our fatigue and
whatever unfairly defeats us.
I understand your sorrow and feeling of guilt at
reflecting upon my Son's way to Calvary. Please, just
be grateful. My Son simply wants us to remember
how he loved then and loves us now. This is all about

his mercy and the gift of life we have in him.
The Fourth Station: Jesus Meets His Mother.

As I pushed and shoved to move through the crowds
to be as close to my Son as I could, we came to a
place in the road where he stopped. He saw me. And

we looked into each other's eyes. I didn't want him

suffer. This image is his gift to us forever, to always

to see my tears or know my pain, but I long ago
accepted how thoroughly he knew me. The love
from my heart poured out in the only embrace I
could give him. My lips quietly said the prayer he
taught us: "Father, may your Kingdom come and
your will be done on earth as it is in heaven." He
nodded so slightly, took a deep breath and moved on
up the hill. The sword passing through my heart had

contemplate his likeness, his union with us in our
worst rejection and suffering.
As you remember with me how his face was so
covered with punishment and violence, let us give

thanks for his solidarity with us in every aspect of our
lives.
The Seventh Station: Jesus Falls the Second Time.

knows who has lost a loved one. And, he has

When my Son fell the second time, my heart sank as
he seemed to just lose control and stumble and
crumble to the ground. The way he fell to his knees
on the hard stones, I could feel the jarring pain
through my whole body. Helpless to help him, I again

understood the heart of every loving mother who

wondered if he could make it.

grieves at the suffering of her children. He has

As I look back with you today, I imagine that this fall
placed him together with people with disabilities,
with people suffering from all kinds of physical

blessed his mission, and I knew he knew it.
Thank him with me, even now, that he took up that
mission for us. Thank him that he has tasted the

separation and loss that every person in the world

become so completely one with us.
The Fifth Station: Simon Helps Jesus Carry His Cross.
Now reflect with me on what it must have been like

for my Son to simply not be able to carry the cross
any further alone. Iwas so relieved that he was
getting help at the time, even though my heart went
out to Simon who was drawn into Jesus' journey.
As we look back, we can give thanks that Jesus

entered into our life, even in this gesture of help.
Jesus came to know the experience of all of us who

must depend upon others, who can't make it alone.
Even in this final journey, Jesus would not even have
the satisfaction of being able to do this on his own.
Let's pause for a moment to express to him now,
whatever is in our hearts.

The Sixth Station: Veronica Wipes the Face of Jesus.

Ican't describe his face, with the blood and the
sweat, and the bruises and swelling from the

diseases that weaken them, and with all who are

aging and must confront the limits of their bodies.
My prayer is that all God's people who know the
suffering of these disabilities might know that they
can always turn to my Son for understanding and
comfort.

With gratitude in our hearts, we take a few moments
to find the words to express our feelings to him.
The Eighth Station: Jesus Meets the Women of
Jerusalem.

This moving scene filled my mother's heart with
even more love for him. As I had seen him comfort

so many groups of people during his life, now he
comforts this group of women and children in
Jerusalem. They aren't here to condemn him. What a
remarkable meeting. They try to comfort him, as he
looks on them with love and compassion. During his

loved.

ministry he had come to grieve for Jerusalem. Now,
my son gives them a special mission. Soon they
would understand that this suffering they witnessed
so closely was for them. Soon they would witness
the suffering of Jerusalem and have their chance to
bring their compassion and faith to their children
and the people of their city.
It is good to reflect here, with him, on the mission
each of us has that can be shaped by this encounter
with his suffering, death and resurrection "for me."
Thank him for this brief time to recall the gift we

As he smiled at the woman and continued on the

have received.

beatings. As a mother, Ican hardlytell you that there
was even spit on his face. It was the face of solidarity
with all who have ever experienced abuse and
violence.

Then, out of the crowd came a woman whose
compassion for my Son was so great that she pushed

passed the Roman soldiers and wiped his face with
her veil. Oh, how I loved her for that. The look
between them touched me deeply. His clean face,
for a moment, revealed the loving face of the Son I

journey, those of us nearby looked at her veil and
saw the gift he gave her. There on her veil was a
stunning likeness, a true icon of the cost of his
sacrifice and the depth of his solidarity with all who

The Ninth Station: Jesus Falls the Third Time.

I will always remember this final fail. Having endured
such a beating and having lost so much blood, my

son simply collapses. I saw him lay there on the
ground and Ithought he was dead. His arms spread

died. It is unforgettable to watch life leave the body

out and his face in the dirt, Jesus found himself in

of someone you love.

solidarity with all who fall in any way.
Contemplating how the soldiers roughly pulled Jesus
up and made him take the last steps to Calvary, take
a few moments to speak with him, expressing your
gratitude for his understanding for every weakness
or failure you have ever experienced.

At the foot of his cross today, listen to my son tell
you of his love for you. Speak to him from your

The Tenth Station: Jesus is Stripped.

The sword passed through my heart again to watch
my son so violated this way. They intended to shame
him even more by executing him naked. They simply
had to strip him of any dignity a human being could
have left. I remember looking at this body I had
bathed and cared for, now with all his wounds re

opened and bleeding, so exposed for everyone to
see. Now I see all the people in the world who are
vulnerable and without any defense, all those whose
dignity is violated, and I see this act of stripping as
placing my son so completely with those who suffer.
His incarnation was about to be complete.
Please pause to express what is in your heart and to
give him thanks that this is all so that you might be
free from the power of sin and death.

hands one last time, he took his last breath and he

heart.

The Thirteenth Station: Jesus Is Taken Down From The
Cross.

We waited what seemed like a longtime before we
had permission to take his lifeless body off that
cross. And, it took so long to remove the nails, and to
finally lower his body to the ground. Someone
removed that horrible crown of thorns from his

head.They pulled his hair backand wiped his face
clean before letting me hold his body one last time.
He had been given to me for only a brieftime. When
he left home three years before, Iwas so proud of
him and excited to experience what God would do

through him.There at the foot of the cross, my heart
torn by grief, but always trustinginGod's promise, I
asked only to be God's servant for what was ahead.

After the Ascension, when we would gather in
homes for the Breaking of the Bread, Iagain held his
broken body in my hands, now full of consolation

that his promise was fulfilled: he would always be
"^tfTusT

The Eleventh Station: Jesus is Nailed to the Cross.

Today, as I remember him lying on the cross, with his
arms outstretched, it is the sound of the hammer

~~

~~

Let yourself join me in receiving this mystery of the
death of Jesus being so real and complete. Knowing
the rest of the story, join me in speaking with him,

hitting the nails that stays with me. I remember
pulling the first of many wood splinters from his
fingers as a child working in Joseph's shop. Against
his precious hands and wrists, that touched and
healed so many, a naif was placed, and a hammer
pounded the nail through his flesh and into the wood
of the cross. The sound - metal against metal - that
ring - and the look on his face - the spasm of his
whole body-1 will never forget. Then, the other
hand and finally his feet are nailed to the cross.
Spend some time with him now, imagining how they
lifted him up on the cross, nailed there, that you

Fatherwho sent him would give him lifethat would
never die. In just a few days, this tomb would be
empty and forever a sign of Jesus' surrender to the

might be free.

forces of sin and death, for us.

The Twelfth Station: Jesus Dies on the Cross.

The sword of helplessness split my heart in two as I
watched him struggle to breathe, pulling himself up
to let air out of his lungs. With incredible courage
and compassion, he spoke of mercy and love. There
on that cross he gave me to John, and gave me to
the Spirit filled Church that would be born on
Pentecost. Then, after he gave himself into God's

heart to heart, about our gratitude for how he has
transformed the power of death.
The Fourteenth Station: Jesus Is Laid In The Tomb.

No mother should ever haveto burya child. Just a
short time before this day, Jesus looked into Lazarus'
tomb. He must have known he would be laid in a
tomb like that soon. And when he thanked God for

hearing his prayer, he must have known that the

As we picture this scene, let us place the image of
the empty tomb beforeour eyes. Wheneveryou are
tempted to stand outside any tomb and grieve,
remember this empty tomb and know that, through
the eyes of faith, all tombs are empty. Today, join me
in giving him thanks.Join me in signing ourselves
with the sign of his cross, in the name of the Father

and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.

Resurrection Prayer
O Risen Lord,

the way, the truth and the life,
make us faithful followers

of the spirit of your resurrection.
Grant that we may be inwardly
renewed; dying to ourselves
in order that you may live in us.
May our lives serve as signs
of the transforming power of your
love.

Use us as your instruments

for the renewal of society,
bring your life and love to all
and leading them to your Church.
This we ask of you, Lord Jesus,
living and reigning with the Father,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
God forever.
Amen.
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THB FCR3T AN£> THB LAST
"As the Risen One, Christ walks with every human being.
He newer imposes himself, but remains humbly at our
side. He never ceases in seeking our friendship."
Bro Alois Prior of Taize \n Dublin 2008
L.
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To believe in the Risen One

not been able to be, what we have spoiled
through our clumsiness or our sin, everything will

To believe in the Risen One is to refuse to accept

reach its plenitude in God. Nothing of what we

that our life is only a small parenthesis between
two huge voids. Leaning on Jesus resurrected by
God, we sense, we wish, and we believe that God

have done out of love or renounced for love will
be lost.

is leading the longing for life, justice and peace

To believe in the Risen One is to hope that the

that is within the heart of humanity and all of

happy times and the bitter experiences, the

creation towards its true fullness.

"prints" we have left on people and things, what
we have built and enjoyed generously, will be

To believe in the Risen One is to rebel with all our

transfigured. We will no longer experience the

strength against the immense majority of men,

friendship that ends, the feast that comes to a

women and children, who have only known

close or the saddening farewell. God will be all in

misery, humiliation and suffering in this life,

all.

remaining forgotten forever.
To believe in the Risen One is to trust in a life

where there will no longer be poverty or pain, no
one will be sad, no one will have to cry. At last we
will be able to see those who come on rafts reach
their true homeland.

To believe in the Risen One is to draw near in

hope to many people without health, the
chronically ill, the physically and mentally
disabled, people sunk in depression, tired of living
and struggling. Some day they will know what it is
to live in peace and full health. They will hear the
Father's words: "Enter into the joy of your Lord
forever."

To believe in the Risen One is not to resign

ourselves to God always being a "hidden God"

whose gaze, tenderness, and embraces we
cannot know. We will find Him forever gloriously
incarnated in Jesus.

To believe in the Risen One is to believe that one

day we will hear those incredible words that the
To believe in the Risen One is to trust that our

Book of Revelation puts in God's mouth: "I am

efforts for a more humane and blissful world will

the beginning and the end of everything. To the

not be in vain. One happy day, the last will be first

one who thirsts, I freely give from the spring of

and the prostitutes will precede us in the

living water." There will no longer be death or

Kingdom.

tears, there will be no cries or tiredness because

all those things will have passed away.
To believe in the Risen One is to know that

everything that has been left half done, what has

encounter? Does the resurrection solely concern Jesus
or is it really the foundation of our faith?

Easter Sunday John 20:1-9
It was very early on the first day ofthe week and still
dark, when Mary of Magdala came to the tomb. She
saw that the stone had been moved away from the
tomb and came running to Simon Peter and the other
disciple, the one Jesus loved. They have taken the
Lord out of the tomb' she said 'and we don't know

where they
have put
him.'
So Peter
set out with
the other

disciple to
go to the
tomb. They
ran

together,
but the
other

disciple,
running
faster than

Peter,

reached the tomb first; he bent down and saw the linen

cloths lying on the ground, but did not go in. Simon
Peter who was following now came up, went right into
the tomb, saw the linen cloths on the ground, and also
the cloth that had been over his head; this was not with

the linen cloths but rolled up in a place by itself. Then
the otherdisciple who had reached the tomb first also
went in; he saw and he believed. Till this moment they
had failed to understand the teaching of scripture, that
he must rise from the dead.

b) The relationship that we see between Peter, the
other disciple and Mary Magdalene is clearly one of
great communion in Jesus. Where can we read the
concrete signs of the great love for the Lord and "his
own"
that
inspired
all
the
disciples?

c) When we look at our lives and the reality that
surrounds them, both near and far, do we see as Peter

saw (he saw reality, but holds on to them, that is, to the
death and burial of Jesus) or do we see as the other
disciple saw (he sees facts and discovers in them signs
of new life)?
Prayer:
Lord Jesus Christ, today your light shines in us, source
of life and joy. Send the Spirit of love and truth, so that,
like Mary Magdalene, Peter and John, we too may

discover and interpret in the light ofthe Word, the signs
of your divine presence in our world. May we welcome
these signs in faith that we may always live in the joy of
your presence among us, even when all seems to be
shrouded in the darkness of sadness and evil.

God, give us eyes to see
the beauty ofthe Spring,
And to behold Your majesty
in everyliving thing And may we see in lacy leaves
and every budding flower
The Hand that rules the universe

A moment of Interior and exterior silence

to open ourhearts and make room within for the Word
of God:

- A slow re-reading the whole passage;
-1 too am in the garden: the empty sepulchre is before
my eyes;

-1 allow Mary Magdalene's words to echo within me;
-1 too run with her, Peter and the other disciple;

-1 allow myself to be immersed in thejoyful wonder of
the faith in Jesus Christ, even though, like them, I do
not see him with my bodily eyes.

A few questions to direct our reflection and its
practice

a) What, in the concrete, does it mean for us "to believe
in Jesus the Risen One"? What difficulties do we

with gentleness and power And may this Easter grandeur
that Spring lavishly imparts
Awaken faded flowers of faith

lying dormant in ourhearts,
And give us ears to hear, dear God,
the Springtime song of birds
With messages more meaningful
than man's often empty words
Telling harried human beings
who are lost in dark despair 'Be like us and do not worry
for God has you in His care.
Helen Steiner Rice

The stone wos rolled away.
The tomb was empty!

The little girl was out for awalk with her grandad. They took ashort-cut through
a cemetery. As they were walking along, the little girl was fascinated by all the
crosses, statues, monuments, and floral wreaths on either side, so, like any
such child, she had many quesions to ask. 'What are those things?' she asked

her grandad, pointing at the graves and tomb stones. The grandad was caught
unawares. How do you explain the facts ofdeath, let alone the facts of life to a
four-year old? Anyhow, he had a go.

These were people who lived in those houses down there, and one day Holy
God came and took them away to live with him, in his house with all his angels.'
The little girl thought about that for a while and, as most parents know, when
you answer one question, you are sure to get another one. And did they go off
to live in Holy God's house?' she asked. 'Yes, they did', said the granddad
hoping that was the end of the matter.
Suddenly, the little eyes lit up, and she turned to her grandad with a smile of
understanding, and, with complete conviction in her voice, as she said, "I bet
you Grandad, when they went offto live with God and all his angels in his
house, that this is where they left their clothes!.'

And she was right that's what the angel said on the morning ofthe resurrection
if you're looking for Jesus, he's not here... but come in and see where he left
his clothes.

Che £A&ter £il£
I he Easter Lily. For many, the beautiful
trumpet-shaped white flowers symbolize purity,
virtue, innocence, hope and life—the spiritual
essence of Easter.

History, mythology, literature, poetry and the
world of art are rife with stories and images that
speak of the beauty and majesty of the elegant
white flowers. Often called the "white-robed

apostles of hope," lilies werefound growing in the
Garden of Gethsemane after Christ's agony.
Tradition has it that the beautiful white lilies

sprung up where drops of Christ's sweat fell to
the ground in his final hours ofsorrow and deep
distress. Churches continue this tradition at

Easter time by banking their altars and
surrounding their crosses with masses of Easter
Lilies, to commemorate the resurrection of Jesus
Christ and hope of life everlasting.

Since the beginning of time, lilies have played
significant roles in allegorical tales concerning the
sacrament of motherhood. Roman mythology
links it to Juno, the queen of the gods. The story

goes that while Juno was nursing herson
Hercules, excess milk fell from the sky. Although

part of it remained above the earth (thus creating
the group ofstars known as the Milky Way), the
remainder fell to the earth, creating lilies. Another
tradition has it that the lily sprang from the
repentant tears ofEve as she went forth from
Paradise.

The pure white lily has long been closely
associated with the Virgin Mary. In early
paintings, the Angel Gabriel is pictured extending
to the Virgin Mary a branch of pure white lilies,
announcing that she is to be the mother of the
Christ Child. In other paintings, saints are
pictured bringing vases full of white lilies to Mary
and the infantJesus. St. Joseph is depicted
holding a lily-branch in his hand, indicating that
his wife Mary was a virgin.

The legend is told that when the Virgin Mary's
tomb was visited three days after her burial, it
was found empty save for bunches of majestic

white lilies. Early writers and artists made the lily
the emblem of the Annunciation, the Resurrection

ofthe Virgin: the pure white petals signifying her
spotless body and the golden anthers her soul
glowing with heavenly light....

A mark of purity and grace throughout the ages,
the regal white lily is a fitting symbol of the
greater meaning of Easter. Gracing millions of
homes and churches, the flowers embody joy,
hope and life. Whethergiven as a gift or enjoyed
in your own home, the Easter Lily serves as a
beautiful reminder that Easter is a time for

rejoicing and celebrating.
Easter morn with lilies fair

Fills the church with perfumes rare,
As their clouds of incense rise,

Sweetest offerings to the skies.
Statelylilies pure and white
Flooding darkness with their light
Bloom and sorrow drifts away,
On this holy hallow'd day.
Easter Lilies bending low
in the golden afterglow,
Bear a message from the sod
To the heavenly towers of God.
-Louise Lewin Matthews

The Risen Jesus and Thomas the Apostle

One Solitary Life
He was born In an obscure village, the son of a peasant
woman.

He grew up in another village, where he worked in a
carpenter's shop until he was thirty. Then for three
years he became a wandering preacher.
He newer wrote a book. He never held an office. He never

had a family or owned a house. He didn't go to college. He
newer visited a big city. He never travelled two hundred
miles from the place where he was born. He did none of

those things one usually associates with greatness.
He had no credentials but himself.

0\\e/Solitary

LOfa...

He was only thirty-three when the tide of public opinion
turned against him. His friends ran away. He was turned
over to his enemies and went through a mockery of a

trial. He was executed by the state. While he was dying, his executioners gambled for his
clothing, the only property he had on earth. When he was dead he was laid in a borrowed
grave through the pity of a friend.
But three days later this Man arose from the dead—living proof that He was, as He had
claimed, the Saviour whom God had sent, the Incarnate Son of God.

On our calendars His birth divides history in two eras. One day of every week Is set aside in
remembrance of Him. And our two most important holidays celebrate His birth and
resurrection. On church steeples around the world His cross has become the symbol of
victory over sin and death.
This one lean's life has furnished the theme for more songs, books, poems and paintings than

any other person or event in history. Thousands of colleges, hospitals, orphanages and other
institutions have been founded in honour of this One who gave His life for us.

All the armies that ever marched, all the navies that ever sailed, all the governments that
ever sat, all the kings that ever reigned have not changed the course of history as much as
this One Solitary Life.

Today He offers this life to all who will believe in Him. "I am the way, the truth, and the
life," Jesus said, "no man comes to the Father, but by Me."

